STRategies to manage Emergency ambulance Telephone Callers with sustained High needs: an Evaluation using linked Data (STRETCHED) – a study protocol


ABSTRACT

Introduction UK ambulance services have identified a concern with high users of the 999 service and have set up ‘frequent callers’ services, ranging from within-service management to cross-sectoral multidisciplinary case management approaches. There is little evidence about how to address the needs of this patient group.

Aim To evaluate effectiveness, safety and efficiency of case management approaches to the care of people who frequently call the emergency ambulance service, and gain an understanding of barriers and facilitators to implementation.

Objectives (1) Develop an understanding of predicted mechanisms of change to underpin evaluation. (2) Describe epidemiology of sustained high users of 999 services. (3) Evaluate case management approaches to the care of people who call the 999 ambulance service frequently in terms of: (i) Further emergency contacts (999, emergency department, emergency admissions to hospital) (ii) Effects on other services (iii) Adverse events (deaths, injuries, serious medical emergencies and police arrests) (iv) Costs of intervention and care (v) Patient experience of care. (4) Identify challenges and opportunities associated with using case management models, including features associated with success, and develop theories about how case management works in this population.

Methods and analysis We will conduct a multisite mixed-methods evaluation of case management for people who use ambulance services frequently by using anonymised linked routine data outcomes in a ‘natural experiment’ cohort design, in four regional ambulance services. We will conduct interviews and focus groups with service users, Commissioners and emergency and non-acute care providers. The planned start and end dates of the study are 1 April 2019 and 1 September 2022, respectively.

Ethics and dissemination The study received approval from the UK Health Research Authority (Confidentiality Advisory Group reference number: 19/CAG/0195; research ethics committee reference number: 19/WA/0216).

INTRODUCTION

Background

Pressures on emergency ambulance services are growing at an unsustainable rate in Europe and North America. The escalation of emergency calls to the ambulance services presents as a major operational challenge.

The volume of emergency calls to ambulance services in England doubled from 4.72 million in 2001/2002 to 9 million in 2014/2015, and national performance targets were not met for 32 months consecutively. Emergency ambulance services provide care for those with urgent and life-threatening health conditions. Although most people make few calls to the emergency ambulance service, a small minority of patients...
make more intensive use. Unresolved health or social care needs within this group put additional pressure on already stretched emergency ambulance services, which were originally designed to respond to patients with time-critical needs for clinical intervention, rather than to manage non-acute care needs.

Definitions have varied but UK ambulance services agree that people who make five or more calls per month or 12 calls over a 3-month period should be classified as ‘frequent callers’. In London, of a total of 1.7 million calls made during 2014–2015, 1622 people met ‘frequent caller’ criteria and generated 49534 ambulance attendances, at an estimated cost of £4.4 million to the ambulance service.

Research shows that people who make high use of emergency services also experience higher mortality rates than those with lower use of services. People who call the emergency ambulance service frequently are often vulnerable, more likely to be from low socioeconomic group live alone, experience mental health challenges, including self-harming behaviour, live with chronic conditions and have increased chances of falling. Repeated access of services and calling may be because problems are unresolved or patients are not aware of an alternative pathway to access appropriate care.

Taking lessons from initiatives in primary care to incentivise the prioritisation of care of frail older patients who are at risk of emergency admission to hospital, commissioners in the UK now require ambulance services to have management strategies in place for people who call frequently. In some areas, case management approaches are in place, with comprehensive care plans developed for patients who call the emergency ambulance service frequently, through multidisciplinary, cross-sector management groups. Key decision-makers from commissioning, acute, primary, secondary and charitable health and social care providers meet with ambulance service staff to share, stratify risk and manage patients in regular multidisciplinary team meetings.

The introduction of case management has the potential to support a change to safe and equitable out-of-hospital care for this patient group, and to avoid patients being shifted to another part of the emergency care system, wider NHS or social care without their care needs being addressed, but research is needed to evaluate this new approach.

**Research aim**
The aim of the study is to evaluate effectiveness, efficiency, safety and patient experience of case management approaches to the care of people who call the emergency ambulance service frequently, and gain an understanding of barriers and facilitators to implementation.

**Research objectives**
- Develop an understanding of predicted mechanisms of change to underpin the evaluation.
Figure 1  Draft logic model. ED, emergency department; GP, General Practitioner.
use. We will also collect qualitative data from focus groups and interviews in each intervention site about the views and experiences of stakeholders (commissioners, emergency and non-acute health and social care providers) regarding acceptability, successes and challenges of case management approaches for this group of patients, and in-depth interviews with a range of service users within the target population.

**Work package 3: synthesis of quantitative and qualitative findings**

We will formally synthesise quantitative and qualitative findings from work package 2 (WP2), informed by the logic model developed in WP1 and in consultation with stakeholders included in the research team.

**Setting**

The study will be undertaken in four ambulance services, identified through a survey of practice across the UK, where both case management and traditional ‘within-service’ models are in place in different areas within the service. Emergency ambulance services in the UK which provide emergency are to ‘999’ callers which is free at the point of use. Following mergers in the 1990s, services cover large areas, each serving a population of between 3 million and 9 million people; most cover urban and rural locations and provide a range of emergency responses, including telephone advice, attendance of an emergency vehicle for face-to-face assessment by a paramedic or emergency medical technician, and conveyance to hospital for further care when judged clinically appropriate.

Characteristics of control and intervention site care in the four ambulance service sites included in STRETCHED are summarised in table 1.

**Outcomes**

- Further emergency contacts:
  - Emergency ambulance calls.
  - ED attendance.
  - Emergency admissions to hospital.
  - Declassification/reclassification as ‘frequent caller’.
  - Effects on other health and social care services.
  - Adverse events, as available:
    - Deaths.
    - Injuries.
    - Serious medical emergencies.
    - Police arrests.
  - Costs of intervention and subsequent use of health and social care.
  - Patient experience of intervention.

**Data collection**

We will use a parallel cohort ‘natural experiment’ study design to determine effects on processes and outcomes of care, using anonymised linked data from NHS Digital and the NHS Wales Informatics Service (NWIS). The variation in exposure and outcomes will allow us to carry out analysis to link effects to intervention, that is, causes. We will include callers meeting the criteria for classification as ‘frequent caller’ by the ambulance service during 2018. We expect to recruit 300 high users per service (n=1200), allowing us to detect a change in rate of further emergency events/death of ±20% with 90% power and 95% confidence (see figure 2). We will finalise data items following completion of the logic model but expect to include (up to 6 months): further calls to emergency ambulance service, ED attendances, emergency admissions and deaths; decategorisation/reclassification as ‘frequent caller’; costs; and details of demographics, case mix and patterns of calls, for example, ‘out of hours’ (evenings/weekends/holidays). Historical data about prior service use will allow us to adjust analyses for differences between cohorts, strengthening this study design.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Sites within participating services and key features of control (usual) and intervention (case management) site care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Control site: usual care</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care models:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generic description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care model: aim to reduce or stop calls made by people making high use of the 999 service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-service management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► Letter sent to GP and patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► Callers flagged; care management plan developed for use in ambulance call centre to triage patient when call comes in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► Contact may be made with other services to intervene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► Police action may be requested</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CCG, Clinical Commissioning Group; ED, emergency department; GP, General Practitioner; HB, Health Board; MDT, multidisciplinary team.
Figure 2  ‘Natural experiment’ flow diagram. ED, emergency department; GP, general practitioner; NWIS, NHS Wales Informatics Service.
We will collect qualitative data at the intervention site within each participating ambulance service to explore perceptions of how the intervention works, what creates its effect (if any), why it might function differently in different settings and for different groups of people, and any challenges to implementation and delivery of the intervention. Subject to any restrictions associated with COVID-19, we will conduct four focus groups (supplemented where necessary by telephone or online interviews) with stakeholders—including frontline staff (paramedics and call handlers), partner health and social care providers, commissioners and managers (n=36). Focus group topic guides will cover case management delivery processes, barriers and facilitators to changed working, perceived impact for patients, issues around diversity and terminology, strengths and weaknesses of the approach and wider organisational impact across health economies such as information sharing, communication, and continuity of care.

To ensure we gain a strong picture of patient experience and circumstances, we will conduct largely unstructured interviews with people in intervention areas of each service who are referred for case management (n=32). Research paramedics based at each site will undertake interviews as far as possible. We will use this method to provide an opportunity for patients to provide their own narrative about their circumstances, experiences and views regarding their needs, service use and care received before and after the case management intervention, and the intervention itself, including terminology used. We will work with participating services to identify and invite callers to this key patient-focused element of the study. We will sample purposively to include a wide range of views and experiences, and select individuals with differing demographic characteristics, length of time they have required care and management approach provided for them to include typical and atypical patient stories. We will try to include patients from black, Asian and minority ethnic groups.

With respondents’ consent, we will audio-record and transcribe all individual and group interviews.

**Data analysis**

**Quantitative analysis**

Ambulance services will provide NHS Digital and NWIS with information on recruited patients, to allow matching to anonymised data from multiple sources. We will create a single integrated study database for analysis within the Secure Anonymised Information Linkage (SAIL) Gateway.17

We will summarise patient recruitment via a Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials flowchart,18 and will provide descriptive data summaries for patients, by service and by site, for demographics, call patterns and volume. Numbers of events will be dichotomised where contextually useful (for instance, to declassify or reclassify callers), and converted to rates when appropriate.

Our primary analyses will be by treatment allocated, so that patients meeting the criteria for ‘frequent caller’ status in an intervention (case management) site will be included in analysis in that arm of the study whether they were offered or received any intervention. The outcome time point will be 6 months from a patient’s first appearance on a monthly update to the ‘frequent callers’ list. This will apply to patients at control sites as well as intervention sites. This time point is appropriate to allow us to detect any effect, as case management is a targeted, time limited intervention designed to work within 6 months.

We will use multilevel generalised mixed linear models to obtain adjusted comparison of outcomes in patients at intervention sites versus those in patients receiving usual care at control sites. Using linked routine data will allow us to gather retrospective data on service use for callers included in each cohort, strengthening comparisons by enabling adjustment for historical and contemporaneous differences in service use, case mix and demographics. Reflecting an initial focus on comparing (any) case management approach with the service list approach, coding for sites will initially assume that outcomes under usual care are similar across ambulance services, as are outcomes at intervention sites. However, we will use background information on the service interventions, the descriptive summaries and formal testing, based on flexible and nested site coding, to test and modify this assumption, as appropriate—for instance, allowing intervention outcomes to vary systematically from service to service. The precise form of models will reflect the nature of the variable under consideration (logistic models for binary variables, negative binomial models for count variables and linear models for raw and transformed measurement outcomes, including rates); the multilevel element of the model will reflect the geographical clustering of sites within services. The adjusted comparisons will incorporate information on covariates and factors based on demographic and case-mix data. We will formalise these analyses in a Statistical Analysis Plan, using the relevant Swansea Trials Unit Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), which will detail conventions on model fitting (including inclusion and exclusion rules for covariates and factors), management of missing data and the reporting of outcomes.

**Health economic evaluation**

Using a cost–benefit framework, we will compare the implementation cost of case management approaches to the potential benefits of ‘avoiding expenditure’ in subsequent health and social care resource utilisation from a public sector perspective. The overall resource implications for case management approaches for frequent callers will include intervention implementation costs, costs of 999 calls and the costs arising from utilisation of other health and care services in the 6-month follow-up period.
The costs of case management interventions will be derived through discussion with relevant staff and observation of operational processes and procedures, considering staff time and other resources required to deliver the intervention. Each resource element will be costed using appropriate unit costs derived from published sources, and/or consultation with relevant finance staff.

The costs associated with a sample of the 999 calls in each study area will be determined by identifying staff inputs, along with materials, equipment, therapies and other relevant resources used during the response to the call and the processes involved in its management and completion. A cost profile for 999 calls will be developed for each geographical area and summarised as cost per 999 call.

The utilisation of other health and care services by the study cohorts in the control and intervention sites will be captured by routine data sources (ie, NHS Digital and the SAIL databank), and costed using appropriate published unit costs. The inclusion of mental health and social care resources will be subject to routine data availability and quality validation.

To assess the rate of return on investment, we will describe changes in service utilisation over time, using changes in volume of calls and their occurrence. Our cost–benefit analysis will include net present value and internal rate of return estimates to assess the relative value for money of case management approaches in managing frequent callers of ambulance 999 services and whether the cost of case management services is shared across organisations. We will undertake a series of sensitivity analyses to estimate the effect of parameter variation on baseline findings and to determine the extent to which case management of these callers is an efficient use of public funds.

**Qualitative analysis**

Analysis of focus group and interview transcripts will be carried out by members of the research team with the two public and patient involvement representatives, alongside input from the research paramedics. We will remove all identifiable data from interview transcripts before analysis. We will use a data-driven thematic approach to analysis which generates themes from the implicit and explicit ideas within participants’ accounts. We will follow the six stages of analysis described by Braun and Clarke: data familiarisation, generating initial coding, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining, naming themes and producing a report. During the analysis process, we will check emerging coding and themes with the wider research team and members of the patient panel. We will assess data saturation during analysis to see whether new themes are emerging by reviewing the codebook (the working document that records updates in changes to codes). We will also assess whether we have an adequate range of participants reflected in our purposive sample. Analysis of the large volume of data (transcripts, field and observation notes) generated by the interviews will be supported by use of NVivo, computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software.

**Synthesis**

Synthesis and reporting of quantitative and qualitative findings will be informed by the STRETCHED logic model. Quantitative data will be used to draw conclusions about comparative costs and effects; qualitative data will help us to understand and interpret these results, and to generate theories about how the new models of care are working. We will bring together key themes from across all the work packages on the effectiveness, attitudes, barriers and facilitators to case management. We will interpret overall effectiveness and cost-effectiveness results in the light of analysis from the qualitative data about which components of case management, for example, care plan, timing of interventions and shared decision-making, are perceived to work well and for whom. We will use the logic model to inform the synthesis of results, which will be considered and interpreted at a joint meeting of the Research Management and Patient Advisory Groups.

**ETHICS**

We have received approval from the Health Research Authority (19/WA/0216) and NHS R&D permissions at all participating organisations.

Patients will not be approached for consent to participate in the main effectiveness study (WP2) as identifying information will be held within ambulance services only and not shared with the research team. With information governance permissions in place, retrospective routine data will be linked anonymously by NHS Digital and NWIS using a split file approach, for analysis within the SAIL Gateway.

A small sample of current patients who are calling frequently will be invited by the participating ambulance services to give consent and participate in one-to-one interviews. We recognise that these patients may be vulnerable and will take care to ensure that interviews are carried out sensitively, in a place of the respondent’s choice or by telephone/online, for example, Zoom and by appropriately trained researchers at each site.

**PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT**

We have worked extensively with public contributors to develop a comprehensive approach to active involvement of patients and the public at all study stages. We are proposing a layered approach, so that people can be involved at strategic and local levels in line with their interest, experience and health. Our aim is to enable active and meaningful involvement throughout to enhance research quality, rigour and ethical standards, in line with the Swansea Trials Unit SOP on service user involvement and best practice. Our public co-applicants (PG and BE) have been actively involved in study design and shaping the proposal. They have been involved in proposal

design to undertake interviews with patients, challenging biases and assumptions in the team and helping choose of proper language to describe people who phone 999. They are members of the Research Management Group and equal partners in decisions about study implementation and dissemination.

We will also convene a Patient Advisory Panel of six individuals recruited through community groups, support agencies and third sector networks. The Panel will reflect the range of people who make frequent calls to 999, including older people, those with chronic illness and people from lower socioeconomic levels. We will seek to ensure that public contributors within the study match as closely as possible the diverse population of people making frequent calls. This Panel will be a less formal route for people to contribute to specific tasks such as advising on patient-facing materials, sense-checking patient results and devising dissemination materials. We will hold face-to-face or virtual meetings and visit people in their homes if that is their preference, to ensure their involvement.23 25 26

We will recruit a further two public members to the independent Research Advisory Group to bring patient perspectives to oversight and scrutiny decisions. We will offer honoraria for all involvement and reimburse incurred expenses.

We will provide training for all public contributors, proposing an induction at start of involvement and training in specific skills such as good clinical practice, analysis, meeting skills and dissemination skills, as contributors require.27 28

DISCUSSION

Evaluation of interventions that have already been implemented is challenging. It is impossible to carry out randomised controlled trials in this circumstance, frequently encountered in the real world of health services research.25 In this circumstance, alternative evaluation designs need to be used, inevitably sacrificing the ability to definitively ascribe changes observed to the intervention being evaluated—as there is always the possibility of confounding by other systematic differences between sites or patients. In the STRETCHED study, we have planned a quasi-experimental study in which we will compare differences between control sites (usual care) combined and intervention (case management) sites combined. Using linked anonymised outcomes, we will be able to adjust for previous patterns of service utilisation, thus strengthening our comparisons.

It is important to provide evidence about what works and how for this patient group, to inform the development of care. We aim, through this study, to gain robust evidence about costs, effects, safety and stakeholder views, including patients, so that the best care can be provided to improve processes and outcomes for people who make high use of the emergency ambulance service, as well as to reduce pressure on services that provide emergency care.
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